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EDITORIAL
By Shirley Aitchison
Cover image: Temporary baths erected around 1950 in the Hastings River in front of
the present Town Green and Royal Hotel. This was the town swimming pool prior to the
opening of the Memorial Swimming Pool in Gordon Street in 1966. Photograph courtesy of
the Uptin Family.
This issue is full of information about the Society’s activities from the past few months as well
as interesting articles from members. Some of those activities included a summer barbeque for
members to meet socially, the Cemetery Trail book launch, the 15th Australasian Congress in
Sydney where our Society was actively represented, a successful Family History Fair at
Panthers, representation at the Seniors Expo and more.
Are you interested in purchasing the Tile Tales book when it becomes available? This issue
includes details of how to put forward your expression of interest.
Two continuing articles from the February issue – Ken Hunt continues his article ‘Out of
Africa’ a journey through DNA and Noel Slattery continues his story about John Few with an
obituary found in an old handbag early this year. Other interesting stories about a misfiled
divorce treasure, an article donated to the War Museum in Canberra and the interesting story
about a family residence – and there is more. Enjoy reading your issue of Footsteps, I look
forward to receiving your research story for the next issue.
Footsteps
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PRESIDENT’S TWO CENTS’ WORTH
Diane Gillespie
As predicted in my previous report (see February Footsteps No. 146), 2018 has been an
extremely busy time for Society members.
It was wonderful to see so many members at our summer barbeque. It was a lovely day on the
Hastings River, and the sausages and salads were enjoyed by all of us. Thank you to Margaret
Blight for all your organisation.
We launched the book ‘Port Macquarie-Hastings Cemetery Trail’ on 2 March at the Historic
Cemetery. This is our first publication for a number of years. While not strictly a family history
publication it is still historically accurate and leads the reader through the Port Macquarie
district cemeteries, with some amazing photographs and some in-depth research. It is a tribute
to members, David and Trysha Hanly, and was launched with support from Port MacquarieHastings Council, as part of the 2018 Bicentennial celebrations marking 200 years since John
Oxley and his team surveyed our region for early settlement.
Congress (9 to 12 March) in Sydney with 650 delegates from places far and wide was an eyeopening experience. There were many passionate family historians of all ages who attended
the four days of seminars and plenary sessions. Unfortunately, only a few Societies took the
opportunity to showcase their wares, of which we were one.
We fielded many enquiries, but the heart-warming one was meeting two descendants of
Captain Allman (Port Macquarie’s first commandant in 1821). We were proud to promote the
products of local societies and others from the Mid North Coast – from the ‘Manning to the
Macleay’ and several local groups took up our offer.
The month of March also saw us trek to NSW State Records and Archives at Kingswood,
Western Sydney. Many members made significant discoveries – from a previously unknown
child, to probate packets, and bankruptcies. Thanks are extended to Jennifer Mullin for all
her organisation and to the drivers who ensured we travelled to and from Kingswood in safety
despite appalling weather conditions on the return journey on 21 March.
On 9 April we joined many other groups and organisations
at Panthers to promote our Society for the ‘Sensational
Seniors Expo.’ Having our members help us by spending
time talking with people or just dropping in to say ‘hi’
made the day a worthwhile experience as we endeavour to
keep our profile high.
Our Family History Fair, held at Panthers on 21 April, was
an outstanding success. Individualised attention to all
participants was the theme and aim of the fair. Many
Seniors Expo 2018
members of the public were able to access a record or
transcription that had eluded them and there were many smiling faces as they discovered a tip
from a more experienced researcher. We were thrilled with the support of our members. Some
gave us a few hours, while many volunteers were there all day, we know your time and
expertise was appreciated by all. Our raffle was a huge success and we were delighted to accept
the memberships of 12 people on the day.
Footsteps
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Speakers for the day were Clive Smith, our treasurer, who is also the President of the Historical
Society and an Archivist. He highlighted the resources one might find in a local history
collection such as the Port Macquarie Museum. Family historians can benefit from the local
holdings of a museum or historical society in the areas in which their families may have lived.

Dr Noeline Kyle

Dr Noeline Kyle addressed the gathering about writing a family
history. She pointed out the highlights and some pitfalls of
writing one’s story, and encouraged everyone to get ‘down on
paper’ the story behind the dates and facts or use the ‘modern
method’ of writing a blog to document stories. Noeline
emphasised many of the ‘how to write and publish’ books that
are available to support family history writing efforts but there
is no set formula.

We are fortunate to have both these speakers amongst our
membership and be able to avail ourselves of their in-depth knowledge and expertise.
The last speaker at the fair was Jason Reeve from Ancestry.com. Jason’s talk covered how to
make the best use of Ancestry.com, why he recommends DNA testing and a few other tips. He
has come to Ancestry from a technology background and is certainly developing a passion for
family history. I hope Society members and members of the public who attended, benefitted
from an immersion in the genealogical world here in Port Macquarie.
As winter approaches we anticipate a quieter time as we hunt those elusive ancestors of our
own, but wait there is more to come…

NEW MEMBERS
By Jennifer Mullin
Welcome to new members – Marilyn and Rod Ayres, Helen Boyce, Sandra & Joe Curwood,
Andrea Day, Christine Durward, Kathy Formosa, Jane Gilson, Janey Gladwin, Greg Hearne,
Helen Hoare, Michael Jacobs, Gary Littlefair, Ken Littlefair, Lisa Mahon, Chris and Robyn
Middlemiss, Lynne Overton, Trissa Parker, Julie Robbins, Gail Smith, Robert Soulsby, Dawn
Stephens, Rita Tinning, Lesley Walsh, Gail Woodley-Page,
GUIDELINES FOR BORROWING PMDFHS BOOKS
Over the past 30 plus years PMDFHS has accumulated and maintained a varied and valuable
collection of books relevant to our members' needs. Members may borrow these books again
in the 2018–2019 membership year.
To borrow these books you must have a Port Macquarie Hastings Library card and your blue
PMDFHS membership card for 2018-2019. Show both cards to library staff at the front desk
and ask them to update your borrowing status. Following that process you will then be able to
use the self-checkout service. The borrowing period is in line with the library policy. However,
only one book from the PMDFHS library may be borrowed at a time. To make returning easier
for yourself and library staff, please use one of the borrowing bookmarks available on the
shelves.
Enjoy your library!
Footsteps
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STATE ARCHIVES AND RECORDS NEWS
By Rex Toomey

NSWSA Research Room

Researchers visiting the State Archives Reading Room
were previously limited in regards to when they could
access probate packets. State Archives has advised that
these limits have now been removed and researchers can
order probate packets at any time during the day, except
during the last 30 minutes before closing time. State
Archives may revert to timed retrievals on particularly
busy days, for example, when groups are visiting. You can
check if a group is booked on any given day on
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/archives/plan-your-visit.

It has been announced recently that the State Records Act 1998 has been amended and their
full legal name remains ‘State Archives and Records Authority of New South Wales’ but the
legal short forms are now ‘NSW State Archives’ and ‘NSW State Archives and Records’. In
citations the preferred abbreviation is now ‘NSWSA’ rather than ‘SANSW’.

FOOTSTEPS CONTRIBUTIONS
Please send your contribution(s) for the August 2018 edition of Footsteps to
editor@pmdfhs.org.au by Wednesday 4 July 2018 with ‘Footsteps Article’ in the subject line.
Articles can be submitted at any earlier time for consideration.
Photos and illustrations are important and generally enhance a story. Please attach photos
separately as JPGs and indicate the preferred position for them in the article. Articles should
be limited to 1500–1550 words with up to four photos, or up to 1800 words without photos.
When inserting references in articles, please use numbers (not Roman Numerals) and have
them as endnotes.
Articles submitted for publication in Footsteps should generally be the work of the author or
contributor submitting the articles. If the writing is not the work of the author, permission must
be sought from the original author where possible, and the source of the work must be indicated
in the article when it is submitted.
Views expressed by authors and contributors to this journal are not necessarily those of
the Society. All articles and items in this journal are subject to copyright unless otherwise
indicated. No portion of this journal may be reproduced without written permission of
the Society.
Members whose articles are published in Footsteps, will have their names included in a
draw in May the following year. The person whose name is drawn will receive a one year
PMDFHS membership.

Footsteps
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TILE TALES
Expressions of interest are sought for Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society’s
new publication ‘Tile Tales’ which is due to be released shortly.
In 1965, ceramic tiles were sold to support
Rotary in raising money towards the building
of the amenities block for the new Port
Macquarie Memorial Swimming Pool in
Gordon Street.
Each tile was sold for £5 ($10) and tiles were
bought by residents, business representatives
and owners, service and sporting clubs, and
even visitors to Port Macquarie. They were
made into a mosaic and put on the outside wall
of the amenities block, facing Gordon Street.
There are 493 tiles in total. From those, we
have written 375 individual stories about local
pioneering families, modern families, local
trades, businesses (past and present), sporting
and community groups and local icons. They
cover many areas of Australia with the
common link being Port Macquarie. The
stories encapsulate the social history of Port
Macquarie at the time.
This hard covered fully indexed book will
have over 700 glossy pages, including over
600 black and white photographs. Each story includes a family history, immigration details
and a comprehensive bibliography. The tile names are alphabetically indexed in a numbered
grid map to allow tiles to be easily located on the wall. The book weighs around 2kg packaged
and would make a very useful reference book. Tile Tales will retail between $50 and $60
plus postage.
Tile Tales was compiled by Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society members
Yvonne & Rex Toomey, with editing assistance from Shirley Aitchison, Margaret Blight and
Diane Gillespie.
If you would like to be notified when this book is available, please email:
secretary@pmdfhs.org.au –or– ym2me@ezitree.com.au –or– call 0475 132 804.
An expression of interest form is also available on our website: www.pmdfhs.org.au.
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REPORT FROM THE 15TH AUSTRALASIAN CONGRESS
ON GENEALOGY AND HERALDRY
By Rex Toomey
The Congress is a tri-annual event held under the auspices
of Australasian Federation of Family History
Organisations Inc. (AFFHO) which is the umbrella
organisation for family history societies in our
region. AFFHO was established in 1978 to coordinate and
assist the work of Australian and New Zealand groups
with interests in family history, genealogy, heraldry and
related subjects.1 This year the event was held at the
International Convention Centre, Darling Harbour, from 9
to 12 March. Major sponsors of the Congress were
Ancestry and FamilySearch, with strong support from the
Australian War Memorial, MyHeritage, National
Archives of Australia, National Library of Australia
(Trove), NSW Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages,
NSW State Archives and the State Library of NSW.

Cover of the Congress Booklet

Because of its significance to
Australian Family History, four
members of your committee
attended the Congress and
provided representation for family
history and heritage organisations
on the mid north coast of NSW.
Both Clive Smith and I attended as
‘delegates’ whilst Diane Gillespie
and Jennifer Mullin staffed the
PMDFHS trade table and joined
over 600 other registrants for the
weekend. From the Society table,
Clive Smith, Jennifer Mullin, Diane Gillespie & Rex Toomey at the
Diane and Jennifer were able to
PMDFHS Trade Table
supply information and advice
about the PMDFHS and other heritage groups and sell publications, including the recently
released Cemetery Trail book.
The Congress got under way early on Friday with a ‘Family Finder Day’. This was the day for
non-delegates to participate and attend some interesting presentations starting from 10am.
With 12 sessions during the day bundled into four groups of three concurrent sessions,
choosing the most useful one proved to be a challenge. The ‘Trove’ presentation by Cheney
Brew was the highlight of the day, especially with details of the many innovations expected
over the next few years.
Footsteps
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It was interesting to see that the National Library of Australia is also digitising journals and
these need to be searched differently from newspapers. Between 3:30pm and 5:30pm, the
Congress organisers held a ‘Welcome Function and the Opening Ceremony’.
Saturday 10 March 2018 saw the Congress
formally get under way, commencing with two
plenary sessions followed by 16 presentations
grouped into four concurrent sets of four. Once
again it was a difficult choice deciding which
session to attend. After the first plenary
session on Ancestry and DNA presented by
Jason Reeve, Judy Russell from America
talked about the loss of oral history after three
generations. She was an excellent speaker and
gave several examples of her own family
history from the time of the American War of Independence. Even though these were
unfamiliar to most of the delegates, they were very illustrative of the topic she was presenting.
Over the next two days there were many other sessions including a very interesting one given
by Eric Kopittke who spoke on ‘German Family History (Bridging the Gap and Finding the
Way)’. Pauleen Cass talked about ‘Uncovering Your Irish Roots – the joys and challenges of
Irish research’ and Angela Phippin’s topic ‘Oops – I wish I’d checked the original’ was also
worthwhile. Saturday evening saw 300 Congress
delegates crammed into the Grand Ballroom of
Rydges World Square Hotel in Pitt Street for the
official Congress Dinner.
Sunday and Monday were ‘jam packed’ with a
further 33 sessions – exhausting even to
contemplate let alone attend a select few. Another
highlight was a presentation by professional
genealogist Carole Riley (the differences between
Evernote and Microsoft OneNote). Most likely the
best speaker of the Congress was Thom Reed from
FamilySearch who gave two sessions on the final
day.
In conclusion, the highlight of the weekend was
the opportunity to meet up with other family
historians who are as dedicated as we are and
share our passion for this wonderful pastime.

Congress Venue – International Convention
Centre, Sydney
(Photo by Rex Toomey)

1 http://affho.org/
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THE DINA DIARY – NO. 6
Using Genetics for Genealogy

By Ken Hunt
Out of Africa: the greatest journey of all time for our ancestors – continued from the
February 2018 edition of Footsteps…
My ancient maternal mitochondrial (mtDNA) and paternal Y chromosome (Y-DNA) ancestors
were living and hunting in Southern Europe. As the northern climate warmed, both ancestral
groups followed the food sources further north and then east into lands which are now called
Russia and Belarus. Along the way they domesticated the wolf, turning them into hunting and
guard dogs that became dependent upon humans for food and shelter. During this time,
archaeological discoveries show Homo sapiens were developing higher functioning skills such
as cave art, sculptures and even musical instruments.
My ancestors’ cooking capabilities were changing and they were now using ovens – essentially
roasting or boiling pits dug inside their yurts that were used to cook mammoth meat. They had
also discovered that ropes and string could be made stronger by twisting and braiding single
strands together. It is also possible that they were becoming less nomadic, setting up semi or
permanent accommodation in the form of huts built from stone and mammoth bones – any
traces of wood used in these buildings have long since gone.
My paternal ancestors continued to travel west into Europe, their arrival coinciding with the
extinction of the Neanderthals who had inhabited Europe and parts of western Asia from about
230 to 29 thousand years ago (Kya).
About 28Kya the mitochondrial lineage carried by my maternal ancestors mutated into
haplogroup H as they took part in a wave of migration into Western Europe. Plenty of food
and temperate weather caused a population growth amongst her tribes which today means that
this haplogroup now dominates the European female landscape.
Around this time my ancestors brought with them significant innovations in the ways of
making and standardising tools while at the same time introducing new tools, such as animal
skin scrapers and woodworking implements.
Mutating into haplogroup HV about 25Kya, my maternal ancestors moved further west into
Europe, crossing Ukraine and into the country that is now called Austria.
About this time, my paternal ancestors evolved to become haplogroup R1b and were moving
further west, out of Belarus and into Poland. R1b was to become the most frequent haplogroup
in Western Europe.
Around 20–15Kya, colder temperatures and a drier global climate locked much of the world’s
fresh water at the polar ice caps, making living conditions near impossible for much of the
northern hemisphere. Early Europeans retreated to the warmer climates of the Iberian
Peninsula, Italy and the Balkans, where they waited out the cold spell. Their population sizes
were drastically reduced, and much of the genetic diversity that had previously existed in
Europe was lost. After the ice sheets had begun their retreat, humans moved north again and
recolonized Western Europe.
Footsteps
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Over the next 10 000 years, the ice that bound the UK and Scandinavia was to melt, allowing
my ancestors to move into those countries. Cave art showed that they hunted European bison
– the last of which was shot in the early 20th century. Meanwhile, back in the Middle East,
people were domesticating pigs, goats, sheep and cattle.
Some 10Kya, my maternal haplogroup mutated to H1 and her tribe moved into northern
Europe. Today she shares this line with about 10% of maternal lineages in Denmark and around
8% in Norway and Sweden, 9% of the British Isles, 12% in Northern Ireland and about 8% of
the population of Portugal.
In recent millennia, my maternal ancestors’ haplogroup H1 mutated into H1a. Her family
moved into Scandinavia. Other branches spread across Europe. Haplogroup H1a is very
common among the Finns and Saami (Lapp) people.
My own Y-DNA haplogroup – R-Z2 – evolved about 4000 years ago during the Bronze Age,
probably in the UK or even France. My paternal ancestors worked the land – agriculture had
arrived in Britain some 5000 years earlier – and contemporary documentary evidence shows
them living in rural south-west England for hundreds of years. At this time writing was first
used by the Sumerians (now southern Iraq); the Egyptian pyramids and Stonehenge as we now
know it were relatively new builds. With farming came the storage of grain which in turn
attracted mice. Domesticated cats were to become an adjunct to farming life.
Somewhere between 2–4Kya, my maternal haplogroup changed to become H1a1. Had her
ancestors been living in Scandinavia at the time they could have sailed the North Sea into
England or walked across the land bridge known as Doggerland. Today I can trace my maternal
ancestors back to the 1600s and living in the north of England.
Of course our movements were not to stop in Britain. As I have discovered through
documentary and DNA evidence, many of my genetic relatives emigrated; to South Africa,
Canada, New Zealand and Australia. Where do we travel to next? Who can tell.

My paternal ancestors’ DNA
movements out of Africa
and...

Footsteps
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THE LIFE OF JOHN FEW
By Noel Slattery
The story of John Few, my grandfather, published in the February 2018 edition of Footsteps,
ended decades of fruitless family research. I put away my pen, satisfied that the job was done
and yet…..
Readers familiar with the Footsteps story will recall that a typed copy, understood and accepted
by family to represent the obituary of John, was used to identify his interests and achievements
in Ingham over the final twenty years of his life.
An exhaustive search of newspapers known to be active at the time of John Cosgrove’s death
failed to locate the item or the publisher, so we settled for the secondary source. Trove failed
to provide any clues on this occasion.
What is also known from the published story of John is that Gwenda Fuller is the present
custodian of the family bible which was passed to her by her great, great grandmother, Mary
Ann Alexander (née Few), a younger sibling of John. It is most likely that the bible was a
wedding gift to John Few (senior) and Frances Webb at their marriage in England in 1855,
prior to their departure for Australia.
In late January 2018, five months after she became aware of
the John Cosgrove story, Gwenda attended a family reunion
and met her cousin Kerry for the first time. Family history
was discussed as one would expect and Kerry produced a
lady’s handbag originally owned by Mary Ann Alexander.
She took a number of items from the bag, one of which was
a fragile and aged original newspaper clipping of the
obituary of John Cosgrove. Kerry asked Gwenda if she
knew who this person might be…
There are now two perfectly logical reasons to suspect that
John Few (Cosgrove) stayed in contact with family
members in New South Wales throughout his life in
Ingham. Firstly there is the entry in the family bible that
John died in Ingham and now proof that the newspaper
clipping which carried his obituary was sent to Mary by
someone in Ingham.
My first contact with Gwenda was in August 2017 when I
disclosed to her the information I had which pointed to a
possible Cosgrove/Few connection. It was sometime after
that first contact that, with her assistance and belief, the
connection was confirmed.
The Guardian Angel of family researchers has again come
to the rescue… If the family reunion which brought Kerry
and Gwenda together had occurred before August 2017, the
original of John’s obituary may have been deposited in a
rubbish bin of convenience.
Footsteps
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MY FATHER'S STORY
by Alan Edwards
My father, Ernest Clement Edwards,
was born on 8 January 1888 and died on
29 December 1965.

My parents Elizabeth and Ernest in their Cabin during their
trip to Europe in 1960

His father, Isaac Edwards, was born in
Snetterton, Norfolk and migrated to
Australia from England on the ship
Victory which arrived in Sydney on 24
May 1855. On board was also a young
lady (Sarah Elizabeth Stubbings) who he
married at St John's Church in Morpeth
near Maitland in the Hunter Valley.
Isaac was a ‘wharfinger’ – a manager of
a commercial wharf.

Isaac and Sarah had 13 children. They
moved to Sydney about 1883 and lived at 4 Nithsdale St (just south of Hyde Park). Sarah died
on 26 February 1884, and at that time Isaac had at least four young children still at home.
On 12 January 1885 the Stirlingshire arrived in Sydney and I presume Isaac was working as a
wharfinger at that time. Mrs Rebecca Matilda Barfoot Addie (nee Nicholson) and her six-year
old son Charles Barton disembarked the ship.
Isaac was no doubt looking for someone to look after his young children and Rebecca
was looking for a safe haven in a new country. Isaac and Rebecca were married on 2 December
1886 in the Congregational Church, Pitt Street, Sydney and my father was born on 8
January 1888.
Also on board the Stirlingshire was James Burns Buck who was coming to Australia to
establish a home for his wife Elizabeth and three children still in England. He and Rebecca
were the only two passengers traveling without a spouse and I presume they met on board.
While Sydney was not very big at that time I have taken the liberty of presuming that that is
how the two families got to know each other. Isaac and Rebecca Edwards and James and
Elizabeth Buck were my grandparents.
My grandmother was an artist and had an art studio and gallery at the eastern end of Oxford
Street, Paddington. Rebecca and Isaac lived in the large two storey house from 1891 to 1897
then moved to Fremantle where Isaac died on 18 October 1900. The house was still an art
studio in the early 1990s.
My father aged 12 with his mother (Rebecca) and presumably Charles aged 18 stayed in
Fremantle until 1906. They then sailed from Fremantle to Melbourne on the Yongala where
my father started training as a dentist with Samuel Bango of 342 Chapel Street, Prahran from
20 August 1909 until 20 September 1912, when he received a certificate to say that he was a
fully trained dentist. They must have sailed very soon after that because the shipping records
show them sailing from London to New York on the Baltic on 5 December 1912..
Footsteps
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They went to Philadelphia where Charles had settled and was working as a dentist. My father
was then sent to South America (his words). Shipping records (a ticket retained by my father)
show him leaving on the ship RMSP Trent from Cuba on his way to La Paz, Bolivia on 5
February 1913.
On 4 April 1913, weeks after arriving in Philadelphia, his mother (Rebecca) died. My father
confided in me that he was very bitter about being sent away from his mother to South
America. While he worked for a dentist there he became involved with an English-speaking
group and had a boat of some sort. In 1914 the first world war broke out.
In 1915 he sailed to England and tried to enlist in the Australian Army, however he was told
that he would have to enlist in Australia, so he sailed back to Melbourne and on 23 October
1915 enlisted in the Army. As a dentist he was given the job of fixing men's teeth before they
went overseas.
Denied attempts to get to France as a dentist, my father redrafted as a pharmacist in the 8th
Field Ambulance Corps and duly sailed for France in November 1917. He was in France for
the rest of the war. All this time he was writing to my mother and I am fortunate to have all
those letters.
When the war ended he did some further dental courses and visited one of his cousins, Ethel
Smith, in Sheffield, England. Ethel was the daughter of Theodophilus Smith, a photographer
in Sheffield. I think Ethel’s mother must have been ‘Polly’ (Mary), his mother’s sister. He
returned to Australia on board the Ormondie on 14 June 1919 and arrived in Melbourne on 1
August 1919. He was discharged from the army in Melbourne but must have come to Sydney,
possibly to live with his half-sister Minnie, and to start a dental practice.
My father married Elizabeth Sydney Buck daughter of Elizabeth and James Buck on 19
June 1920.
Among the items that I inherited from my parents was a tapestry done with silk on a rather
coarse linen fabric. It shows the four seasons in the corners with each having a flower motif
and another motif in the middle. A note indicated that it had been done by a member of the 8th
Field Ambulance.
My wife Val and I decided that it, together with a 1918 map of part of France showing the
location of all the trenches and which had a message written in pencil on the back was better
suited in the War Museum in Canberra. In October 2016 we went to Canberra and gave them
both items. They accepted the map but not the embroidery, which was returned to us.
The rest of the story continued in Australia. My father started a dental practice in Hornsby and
then moved to Charing Cross in Waverley. While there he purchased two large blocks of land
overlooking Bronte beach on the northern side, had a house built on one of the blocks, and the
family moved in in about June 1928. I was 3 months old.
In 1929 the depression hit and no one had very much money and few had enough to get their
teeth fixed. My father became desperate and would not open any letters from the bank until
my mother urged him to open one. This one was to inform him that there was a moratorium on
repayments, so he was saved from losing the house and land.
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That house has since been expanded and the land is now four blocks. The house and one block
is possibly worth $15 million. My father paid 500 pounds per large block and 1000 pounds to
build the house. That was a lot of money in the 1920s.
In about 1940 he moved his practice from Charing Cross to a practice he bought in the T&G
Building at the corner of Park and Elizabeth Streets, Sydney. During the war he treated a
number of American servicemen, mainly I believe for cosmetic services for which no doubt he
charged accordingly. One of his patients (an American) married his nurse and she was one of
the war brides who sailed to the USA.
At some time after this move into town I recall him saying that his loan was paid off. He and
my mother lived in the Bronte house until 1953 when he rented it to various tenants.
My father and mother had moved to Wagga Wagga. He built a house on a block of land next
to my brother at Forest Hill where they lived in his garage until the house was built. He had
some help from both my brother and me when we went to visit them. After Val and I were
married, and I think still on our honeymoon, we stayed in the partly completed house.
In 1960 my parents went on an extended trip to Europe to visit some of their relatives on both
sides of their family, then on to Malaga in Spain where they rented a flat for some weeks. Dad
could speak some Spanish after his visit to South America.
After they returned home he sold the Wagga Wagga property and bought a small house at
Saratoga near Gosford. They also bought a small caravan and did some touring – they were
among the very early ‘Grey Nomads’.
They were visiting us in Raymond Terrace for Christmas in 1965 when my father had a severe
stroke. We called our doctor who came and organised his admission to hospital, (unfortunately
not Newcastle or Maitland but Gosford), so we loaded him into the back of our Holden station
wagon with my mum in the front seat while I drove. Val drove their car, a Renault 12 together
with our two boys. Dad was in poor condition and while he saw Christmas he died on 29
December, 10 days before his 78th birthday, about a month after he collapsed.

MY IRISH WILL-O’-THE WISP
by Kay Browne
Bridget Normile, who were you? Where did you go? I thought I had
you, but like an Irish Will-o’-the-Wisp you disappear. You are the
reason we do family research. You tempt us to search for you.
How many years can you search for someone? My search for
Bridget began about 30 years ago, in my early years as a researcher.
Bridget was the youngest of three sisters, her eldest being Johanna
and then Mary my ancestor. They were the daughters of two
convicts from County Clare, Ireland, Cornelius Normile and
Catherine Morrissey. When her parents married Cornelius was free
while Catherine was still serving her time, so one assumes she was
assigned to him.
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They lived at Norwood, Lake George, an area familiar to Cornelius, and their three girls were
baptised at St Peter and Paul Church in Goulburn. Bridget was baptised with Mary
in 1844. They were in this area at least until 1859, when their mother died in July from
strychnine poisoning.
Johanna (Hanna) had married in Goulburn and moved with her husband, Charles Tyler, to
Braidwood in 1857. Mary did not marry until 1862 and it was in Forbes to Bertel Bertelson,
so perhaps Cornelius was chasing the elusive gold in the area. Cornelius proceeded in his
travels and died in Howlong in 1866. This area near Albury was not far from where Mary was
living. But of Bridget we have nothing.
So, over the years I have looked for her. In the early 1990s I found a fellow researcher into the
Normile family, we shared information and among that Sid Davis, from the Tyler family, told
me that he had been told by family that Bridget had married a school teacher in the Goulburn
area and his name was Charles Frederick … his surname sounded like Cepen, Seban, Cabon
but he had never found anything. I tried as many variations of spelling as I could including
Seipen, Seiben, Scepen but nothing. While doing other research, as can happen I came across
a Charles Frederick…Capon. Wow, he was a school teacher, and in Goulburn, and yes, he had
married a Bridget, in fact, Bridget Normile but spelt Normoyle. I had tried that spelling because
Mary married as Moremill. I was ecstatic. My research then moved to her children and so on.
Sid and I were both pleased that we had solved the mystery.
Over the years researching has improved so much with internet resources now being the main
searching point for many. Because my husband and I have a huge database of over 58 000
names between us I have been doing some back tracking on some of my families to improve
their histories.
On the internet recently, I discovered another researcher for Normile/Normoyle and the Capon
connection. Excitedly I contacted them and explained my own connection only to receive a
reply telling me we were not connected at all. Their Bridget had come out from Ireland at the
age of 19 with her brother Michael in 1854. She had married Charles Frederick Capon and
they moved to Bangalore Gap just south of Goulburn. I challenged that. Were they certain that
they had it correct or could they confirm that I was wrong. I had no response, so what was I to
think. They probably could not confirm or deny any more than I could. I let it go.
But a story in the last newsletter about John Cosgrove/Few triggered something and I spent the
weekend thoroughly searching the Normile/Capon connection again; and with thorough use of
Trove together with cemetery and NSW BDMs, I believe I have to admit defeat. I found
enough evidence that my Bridget Normile did not marry Charles Frederick Capon.
Where did Sid and I go wrong? The family hearsay was not correct. And we found nothing to
really support it. That can happen. I have wondered about Cornelius Normile’s past. On his
death certificate it indicated he had three sons deceased, something I have never proved as only
the girls were baptised Perhaps he had a former marriage, a woman with three sons left in
Ireland when Cornelius was transported. And what of Bridget? Do I continue searching for my
Irish Will-o’-the-Wisp or do I put her to rest? Perhaps.
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MY GRANDFATHER’S HOUSE
By Gwendalyn Grimmond
It wasn’t a mansion, a fancy bungalow or a large brick house. My maternal grandfather Francis
Hector Brown (known as Hec), built his humble, weatherboard family home Beatrice Cottage,
at 3 Pegler Avenue Granville about 1913, when his second daughter Beatrice Irene was born.
Hector purchased three blocks of land
from John Henry Leech, who had
purchased the land from the original
Land Grant owner Graham Blaxcell.1
When he built the cottage, Granville
was a rural area of Sydney, New South
Wales (NSW) and surrounded by open
countryside where the local dairy cows
wandered freely. The house stood in the
northern block and the other two blocks
were fenced off as a small farm, with
fruit and nut trees, a chook run, a very large grassed area for
clothes drying and a rose garden with over 50 rose bushes. There
were many trees on the perimeter of the property, namely Silky
Oak and Cyprus Pine. My grandfather had been born in the
historic Rocks area in Sydney at Argyle Place on 28 November
1885 and worked as a carpenter in the NSW Education
Department, furniture division. His parents Daniel and Catherine
Brown nee Burnett had also left Argyle Place, The Rocks,
several years before and settled in Clyde Street Granville. My
grandmother had been born at Duri, near Tamworth, in NSW.
By the time the family moved into the cottage, two children had
already been born, Hector Edward on 8 August 1909, and my
Mum, Edna Florence on 10 April 1912, both at Newtown,
2
NSW . Then came Beatrice, born 25 July 1913 and later on 25 June 1916 another son, Arthur
Charles Blair was born at Granville.
Floor Plan of Beatrice Cottage
3 Pegler Avenue Granville

Hector was a carpenter by trade. I have no proof, but I believe that he built the house and shed
all by himself. He also made all the furniture within the house. The furniture was beautifully
constructed and French polished. Several years ago, after I had given information about my
grandparents to Parramatta Family History Society for their Pioneer Register, I was contacted
by a gentleman who had been a neighbour of my uncle Arthur Charles Blair Brown (known as
‘Bunny’). He told me about my uncle and aunt, and how he had been given the furniture from
Beatrice Cottage after Bunny had died and when my aunt had to be put in a nursing home. He
even sent me a photograph of my grandmother’s dressing table, and my grandfather’s gold fob
watch. He said, ‘You cannot have the watch’. The watch had been given to my grandfather on
his retirement. Inscribed on the back ‘In recognition of 45 years of service in the NSW
Education Department’. I was happy to have the photos, and also happy for him to keep the
possessions, even the watch, for my Mum and her brother Uncle Hec, had severed their
relations with their brother Bunny, when Bunny was given the cottage and property when our
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grandfather died. The neighbour had helped Bunny and my aunt as good neighbours, and our
family had deserted them.
Beatrice Irene was tragically injured and died at age
17 years, from a shot from a pea rifle in her bedroom
in July 1930. There were newspaper reports about
her death even in country newspapers3. It appears
that Beatrice had wanted to ask a boyfriend to her
brother Hector Edward’s 21st birthday party in the
coming week, and when her mother refused this
request Beatrice became very depressed. At about
3pm on the afternoon of the 28 July, Hector and his
mother were gardening and they were interrupted
by Amy Broughton frantically calling them, saying
that she had found Beatrice in her bedroom, shot in the head with Hector’s pea rifle. They
rushed to Beatrice’s side and found her unconscious. With no telephone in the house Hector
ran to the Bates’ home nearby to phone the ambulance. Beatrice died, without gaining
consciousness at 10.15am the next day. I think that that tragic event is the reason that the
Cottage was named Beatrice Cottage.
The cottage was made of timber weatherboards and lined with tongue and grooved wood. The
front verandah was covered with bullnose corrugated iron. There were originally, four
bedrooms, dining room, bathroom, kitchen and breakfast room, with a small back porch and a
sloping cement ramp leading to the back yard. I believe that after Beatrice died her bedroom
was converted into a lounge room and seldom used. The lounge room always had the curtains
and blinds drawn making it difficult to see all the furniture. I had not known about Beatrice’s
death when I was a child, but my sister and I always walked through this darkened room very
swiftly; somehow we sensed that the room was spooky.
A hallway separated the front two bedrooms, and when you entered into the lounge room there
were velvet curtains draped on each side, held back with tasseled ties. You then walked through
the lounge room into the dining room. A third bedroom was adjacent to the lounge room.
In the lounge room I remember a photo of a man with a bushy beard, whom I was told was my
grandfather’s father, a Master Mariner, Daniel Brown. There were also two large oval convex
framed photographs of my grandmother's parents, Frederick Augustus Standring and Mary
Eva Search.
Our Sunday lunches, or should I say dinners, were wonderful occasions. The dining room table
was freshly polished adding to the fresh aroma of the sunny room. Our grandmother Theresa
always kept her home beautifully. A crisply starched cloth covered the table and large white
damask serviettes were set at each place. When in season there were small bowls of fragrant
roses from grandfather’s garden. The best silver cutlery was set.
After ‘grace’ was said by my sister Betty or myself, and when we were all seated, our
grandfather stood at the end of the table, sleeves neatly rolled up, his thin arms carving the
steaming roast meat, handing each plate to grandma seated on his left where she served crisp
roast vegetables from a large tureen onto the plates. The children ate in silence, only answering
when spoken to. Then grandma served dessert onto individual plates. I remember well the
crusty edge of baked rice or baked custard being left after every plate was handed around.
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Grandma only served those portions onto her own plate. Maybe she thought that the crusty bits
were not good enough to serve. I remember thinking, ‘When I am a grandma I will be able to
eat those delicious morsels too’. Before leaving the table, children asked ‘can I leave the table?’
and you only left when all had finished their meal.
My mother, Edna, my grandparent’s second child, told me years later, that grandma had been
a housekeeper and cook for several homes of business people in early Sydney before she
married. I am sure that grandma was making sure that her family was being served the best
food and that her house was prepared as well as she possibly could. She was the proud provider
for her own family.
In the dining room there was a large table and chair set, sideboard, radio, gramophone, sewing
machine, couch and a small gas fire that let into, what had been a small fire grate. I remember
the pictures well. Over the couch hung a large picture of a Scottish scene, with tall trees and a
stag, and above the radio a photograph of my grandfather dressed in kilts. My grandfather’s
mother was born in Scotland, hence the connection with kilts and Scotland.
The bathroom led off to the right of the dining room, but not to the outside of the house. It had
small high windows allowing light into the bathroom from the kitchen making the centre of
the house three rooms wide. Then from the dining room to the right was the small breakfast
room, which led back to the very small kitchen. A porch led off the breakfast room and back
door. The toilet was an outside ‘dunny’, in a small hut behind the back shed.
I was photographed as a babe on my grandmother
Theresa Elizabeth Brown (nee Standing's) knee in the
garden and later visiting on Christmas Day aged about 5
years. However, I have been told that my sister Betty
Irene Peters and I stayed with our grandparents on
holidays, but not together.
When my father William Edward Murray Peters enlisted
in the Royal Australian Air Force during the Second
World War, my mum Edna, my sister Betty and I moved
into the Pegler Avenue house with our grandparents. At
first we all slept in the front bedroom opposite our
grandparents, but after our grandmother died of cancer,
30 March 1944, our mum slept in the front bedroom and
Betty and I shared the third bedroom in the house that had
been our uncle ‘Bunny’s’ bedroom. Bunny had joined the
Army in the Second World War and later trained as a
carpenter like his father.
All the beds in the house had brass bedheads, which did not impress me as a child. I thought
that they were so old fashioned. The pillows in the front bedrooms were covered with
embroidered and lace edged pillow shams and the beds encased in soft bed quilts. The two
front bedrooms had a washstand on which stood a large floral patterned pottery bowl and jug.
The bowl was only used when I was a child as the vessel to mix the Christmas cakes and
puddings. My grandmother had been in-service before she married my grandfather, so maybe
the washstands were normal accoutrements for the homes where she worked. They may even
have been gifts from her employers, for I remember every time we dusted two lovely
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jardinières on small shelves above the fireplace, Betty and I were told to be careful, for they
were a wedding gift from Mrs so and so.
The kitchen had a gas stove with burners on the left and the oven on the right, a white sink
and draining board, with a ‘Jiff’ heater supplying hot water. A tray-mobile and chair were the
only other furniture in the small kitchen.
The breakfast room had several items of furniture. A metal mesh cupboard, that was used to
store flour, sugar and perishable dry foods, which also stood in upturned tins, was filled with
a substance to deter ants. Another cupboard with wooded doors below and glass-panelled doors
above displayed china, including a jug shaped like an old English house. The table was made
according to my grandmother’s instructions, of pale plain wood on the front and the back
one-quarter made of pale marble. The marble portion was especially used for making pastry
and scones. My grandmother was a wonderful cook. The table was scrubbed daily after
cooking, but covered with a tablecloth for meals such as breakfast and lunch. However, dinner
was always served in the dining room. A ‘Silent Knight’ refrigerator stood next to a small
back window.
I left the house when our aunt Dot Brown (Dorothy Vera Theasedale Seidenspinner nee
Klemm), the wife of Bunny, packed our belongings the week our grandfather died, and told us
to leave. When I began my family history research I returned. My uncle Bunny had since died
and my aunt greeted us warmly and gave me three photographs, my great grandparents’ oval
photo frames, and a photo of my grandparents that I had never seen before. She said that the
other photos had deteriorated and had been thrown out. Having lived in Beatrice Cottage for
11 years of my life with my grandparents it holds happy memories for me.
1 Land Titles Office.
2 Birth Certificate – NSW BDM’s
3 Trove – Wed. 30 July 1930- National Advocate (Bathurst, NSW: 1889-1954)

WHY DON'T PEOPLE REPLY TO MY EMAILS?
By Brian Panisset
The DNA group recently discussed why people often do not respond to our emails asking if
they are related to us. The obvious answers aside – they don't want to, they are not serious
about research, and so on – another reason came to mind; the spam filter.
I expect that all of us would have some form of spam filtering in our email program (the
software we use for sending and receiving emails). But did you know that your Internet Service
Provider (ISP) may have a filter that intercepts emails so that you never even see them?
Entirely by accident, I found recently that a bunch of emails that I expected – and wanted – to
receive had been caught by my ISP, and I had no warning that they were stuck on the ISP's
server. Using Webmail, I discovered that there's a ‘Junk’ folder there, and that it contained
upwards of 100 emails. Many of them were indeed junk; but some were not. Checking the
ISP's ‘Junk’ folder may unearth some of those replies that did not reach you.
The rules – we say ‘algorithms’ nowadays – that an ISP uses to decide whether something is
junk or spam are usually not obvious. It may be a word or a phrase, it may be in the email
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header or body, and we don't know. So it is well worth checking that ‘Junk’ folder on your
ISP's server to see if something you expected has been trapped.
Of course, it is also possible that the ISP that your correspondent uses does the same thing …
and your email may still be lost in cyberspace, alone, unloved and invisible.

100 IS JUST A NUMBER
By Kay Browne
Or is it? I have a fascination with those people who live for 100 or more years. I often ask
myself, why?
I am currently completing a brief biographical register of those centenarians who have lived at
sometime or for a long time in the Hastings. They may have been born here, or married, or
come here to spend their last years here and so I have been recording them. I first put together
an index in 2003 for centenarians of NSW that I had found but decided to concentrate on our
area. The register may assist the Society and the museums in the area or help researchers.
Why I do this I don’t know. I was prompted originally in a search of one of my husband’s
ancestors who was supposedly over 100 when he died. I guess by now he is 213 years old. I
was encouraged also by some longevity in both our families.
So many of these people have lived through the horror and consequences of two world wars,
grown up using a horse and cart, and then experienced the changes in transport. Telephones
improved their communication and music and movies followed by television gave them
entertainment from home.
You have to admire their endurance: living through depressions and wars and the huge changes
that have occurred during the 20th and 21st centuries. They often give reasons and advice as to
their survival in life, a glass of beer daily, salt, music and dancing, keeping active, moderation,
slowing down and finding time to listen. It is interesting and with the exception of salt, I think
the doctors and psychologists would agree.
Will the current generations survive to be centenarians, and will they still be alert? It is difficult
to know. With the medical breakthroughs, improved nutrition and lifestyle choices, there is
evidence that we can, and are living longer. However, there has been an increase in health
issues due to over indulgence and inactivity, which in turn can lead to cardiovascular disease,
diabetes and even dementia. We need to learn to slow down, relax and listen.

Feel free to contact me at 12kady@gmail.com if you have information about any centenarians
which I can include in the biographical register.
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THE MYSTERY OF A MISFILED DIVORCE TREASURE
By Rex Toomey
Between 19 and 21 March 2018, I was one of 15 members of our Society who visited the State
Archives and Records of NSW (NSWSA) at Kingswood. I had pre-ordered the divorce papers
of distant family members William and Ada Elizabeth Skimmings (nee Avery) 1 between 1912
and 1914.
Due to limited time at NSWSA, I was unable
to read the divorce papers but made a
photographic record of every page. Upon
returning home, I discovered a misfiled
group of personal letters in the Skimmings
papers relating to a totally unrelated divorce
matter. These letters (together with an
envelope) were made up of 15 pages held
together with a silver paper clip in a group of
papers back stamped ‘CORAM GORDON, J
/ Morgan v Morgan / 9 Sep 1914/…’.

SMH 20th March 1915 page 9e

A search of the NSWSA website index for
the relevant divorce matter of ‘Morgan v
Morgan’ was not successful. However, using
Trove I did locate three references to the
matter in the Sydney Morning Herald (SMH)
between 1914 and 19152. On 20 March 1915,
a decree absolute was issued. This left me
wondering if the divorce papers packet did
not survive and the letters were inadvertently
filed in the Skimmings packet.

The letters in question are of an extremely personal nature between a husband and wife giving
details of their feelings about the marriage break up. I also felt the letters would be very
important to any family member researching the people involved. Therefore, I emailed
NSWSA and they passed the information on to staff in their Archives Control and Management
program for investigation.
Subsequently, I discovered that Louis Edgar Morgan was the executor of his parents’ estates
at the same time (David Morgan and Margaret Ann Morgan3). Perhaps the divorce papers
ended up in their probate packet? Stranger things have happened in the past.
1 SANSW: Supreme Court of NSW, Divorce and matrimonial cause files. NRS 13495. Series 260/1914. Skimmings v Skimmings
2 "DIVORCE COURT." The Sydney Morning Herald (NSW : 1842 - 1954) 10 September 1914: 4. Web. 15 Apr 2018
<http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article15565722>. 20 March 1915: 9. Web. 15 Apr 2018 <http://nla.gov.au/nla.newsarticle15577400>. 17 December 1915: 5. Web. 15 Apr 2018 <http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article15631952>.
3 SANSW: Supreme Court of NSW, Probate division. NRS 13660. Series 4/68834. Margaret Ann Morgan - died 18/7/1914.
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BOOK REVIEW
By Rex Toomey
The Genealogist’s Google Toolbox (Second Edition, Revised
and Updated) by Lisa Louise Cooke. Published 2015 in USA.
Softcover, 203 pages, illustrated. ISBN 978-0-9845229-0-3.
(Available for $US24.95 plus postage from the authors
website: www.GenealogyGems.com)
There is no doubt that the internet is getting crowded! A quick
question to ‘Mr Google’ responds with the staggering statistic
there are currently over 1.8 billion websites online right now!
Therefore, how does the ordinary family historian navigate
through this maze to locate information that maybe useful
to them?
Lisa Cooke has done this with a new and updated version of
her best-selling book, The Genealogist’s Google Toolbox.
To begin with, this book is NOT about family history on the internet. It is about using the many
tools available in Google to locate information about your family history on the internet. Lisa
is extremely popular in the USA and is a very experienced Google user. This becomes very
apparent when you begin reading her new book. Having said that the book starts with the very
basics which makes it very useful to those who are still coming to grips with internet research.
I also like the use of screen shots with arrows which point to ‘buttons to click’ or highlight
important and useful pieces of information.
The two sections I found of special interest are the one that provides clues for searching
common surnames and the other being an in-depth discussion of Google Books. Lisa kindly
provides the URL for the Google Books ‘advanced search’ option, the link to which
surprisingly does not appear on the Google Books page! It can be found by clicking the
‘settings’ menu item or by Googling ‘google books advanced search’ but it does seem a strange
decision by Google. This becomes especially apparent when there is a need to narrow down
the search results. For example, a simple search using the words ‘Port Macquarie’ produces
507,000 results! Yet put the word ‘history’ in the author field and this number is reduced
to 51.
To help find specific Google topics for the family historian, Lisa has provided a useful
Appendix or ‘Road Map’ to the various tools at the back of the book. This takes the place of
an index. The main headings are Gmail, Google Alerts, Google Books, Google Earth, Google
News Archive, Google Patents, Image Search, Search Strategies, Site Search, Translate and
YouTube. I liked this book and regardless of your level of expertise, there is always something
new to learn. Therefore, whether you are a beginner or ‘expert’, I thoroughly recommend
reading this book and trying out some of Lisa’s search suggestions.
Note: Our Society purchased the book and it will be available shortly in the Local Studies
room. It may then be borrowed by members using their PM-H Library Card along with other
publications held by the Society.
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THE COMPUTER CORNER – NO. 51
Information for Family Historians using Computers

How to Save Images from Trove
(Part 1 – Removing Highlighting)
By Rex Toomey
There would be very few family historians who have not heard of Trove or who haven’t yet
conducted a search of its vast repository for their family history. So, it is likely a successful
search has been made but then the question arises, what to do with the results of that search?
Should it be printed, should the whole page be saved from where the item appeared, or should
a snippet file of the successful item be created? Hopefully, in this and subsequent articles there
will be some useful suggestions as to how to best process the successful Trove search and keep
it safe and locatable for the future.
For this example, a search of Trove has been made for the obituary of Elizabeth Hack who
died at Port Macquarie in August 1918. Because it is unlikely that a woman’s given name
would appear in the newspaper at that time, the search was limited to the words ‘Hack’ and
‘Obituary’ for a time period of August 1918 in the Port Macquarie News (PMN).

As can be seen, the search words in the obituary are boxed in grey in this article
(but highlighted in yellow on the computer screen). At this stage it would be very easy to just
‘snip’ the obituary from the screen and save it to a computer. However, the highlighted words
may annoy some people and the best part is that they may easily be removed.
To the left of the obituary is the computer-generated text from the newspaper article which
also has the search criteria highlighted as described above. If the ‘Details’ option on the top
left is clicked as indicated by the arrow, this opens the ‘Details’ which also includes the
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‘Citation’ or ‘Reference’ for this item. These details should be noted if the intention is to
include the Trove article in a book or journal, so that the source may be appropriately cited.

From this option, the hyperlink below the ‘Article identifier’ is clicked which immediately
returns the original search display with the computer-generated text together with the original
article without the highlighted words.

In the next Computer Corner, three options for ‘snipping’ the Trove article will be discussed.
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FEES
Renewals
Payable at
1st July each year
Single
Family
Footsteps Journal
editions—November,
February, May, August

$30.00
$40.00

New Members
1st July to
1st Jan to
30th June
30th June
$35.00
$45.00

$20.00
$25.00

4 issues included in Membership fees
Subscription is available to Non-Members at $15.00 for one year.

FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH
The Society will undertake family history research for an initial fee of $20, which includes up
to 10 photocopies, a written report, a list of records used, entry in Footsteps (where
appropriate) and suggestions of other resources. There will be an additional $15 per hour for
further research.
Please make your initial enquiry to the Research Officer at secretary@pmdfhs.org.au and
include details of relevant information and sources already researched. Alternatively, enquire
via mail and include a business size, stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Research Officer,
PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444.
INFOEMAIL
Our Society newsletter, InfoEmail, is emailed on a regular basis to members who have
provided an email address. Remember to keep your email address up to date so you do not
miss out. Please email us if you are not receiving the InfoEmail.
If you do not have an email address, but have a computer with internet access, the InfoEmails
are available on our website at www.pmdfhs.org.au to download and read. Journal reviews
now have their own separate tab on the left side of the Society’s website.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
General assistance with family history – local, Australian and overseas – is available for
members and non-members in the Local Studies Room at the Port Macquarie Library. Our
volunteers are on duty to help on most Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 3pm, with a
break over Christmas.
RESEARCH SUPPORT GROUP
The Research Support Group for members is held at Port Macquarie-Hastings Library in the
Technology Room, from 1pm to 3pm on the Wednesday after the General Meeting. A focus
topic, from the demonstration given at the General Meeting is followed by general family
history assistance. A cuppa is available. Bring your laptop if you have one, but it is not essential
as there are some computers available in the room.
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc.
Publication Name

Member
Price

Normal
Price

Weight

$27

$30

425g

$3

$3

25g

$3

$3

30g

$5

$5

54g

$8

$10

n/a

$8

$10

n/a

$17

$20

n/a

$8

$10

n/a

$8

$30

n/a

Cemetery Trail, Port Macquarie – Hastings
Full colour, 224 pages (glove box sized)
Can You Remember? Memory Joggers for writing a Life
Story (A5 booklet – pink cover – 16pp)
Starting Your Family History
(A5 booklet – yellow cover – 20pp)
Pedigree Chart & Family Group Sheets
1 chart, 16 group sheets (A5 booklet – blue cover – 40pp)
Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts:
Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (CD-ROM)
Port Macquarie Index to Colonial Secretary’s Papers
1796-1825 (CD-ROM)
Harvesting the Hastings – Farming Families
(CD-ROM in colour)
Sydney Gaol Records for Port Macquarie Convicts April
1821-1826 (CD-ROM)
General Cemetery Port Macquarie – Transcriptions &
Images (CD-ROM)

Note: All CD-ROM purchases include postage
Postage Australia Wide
Up to 250g (Large letter)
250g to 500g (Large letter)
Over 500g (Prepaid satchel)

$3
$5
$15

Holds one book only
Holds several books

Postage charges must be added to the cost of the items purchased. When ordering several
books, calculate the total weight and use the table above to calculate postage cost. For ALL
overseas rates, please contact the Secretary. Collection of items instead of postage may be
possible. Please contact the Secretary (see page 2).
An order form is available at: www.pmdfhs.org.au – please complete the order form and send
with your payment to: The Secretary, Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc.
PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Make cheques/money orders payable to: Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society
Inc., or send an email to secretary@pmdfhs.org.au to gain the Society’s banking details and
direct deposit reference to pay by direct deposit via the internet. Pre-payment is required,
however Local Government Libraries can be invoiced.
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PORT MACQUARIE & DISTRICTS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 1359
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Website: www.pmdfhs.org.au
Email: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au
Mobile: 0475 132 804
Our Research Home
Local Studies/Family History Room
Port Macquarie-Hastings Library
Corner of Grant and Gordon Streets
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Our Meeting Room
CC Mac Adams Music Centre
Gordon Street
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
(between Port Macquarie Olympic Pool and Players Theatre)
Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society is affiliated with:
Royal Australian Historical Society
Parramatta Female Factory Friends
AFFHO
Australian Federation of Family History Organisations Inc.
NSW & ACT Association
of Family History Societies Inc.

This Journal is printed by Fuji Xerox
4/18 Short St, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 – phone: 02 6584 0800
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